
/f ;s ,ca ,fxn hkcc sunk,
 htxurs ic kftn

t sung f ;s ,ca ,fxn h"ar
ukuahc kacnu 'vhv ohyxk - htxurs ic

/ahka

v :y erp ,ca ,ufkv o"cnr
uc vkmb ot ohkjd hcd kg rac jhbv
,unuen vakau ohbac whpt ,rdurdf

kac,b kct ,rdurdf uc vkmb tk 'chhj
/chhj kuahc hmj ukuf

ic kftnf �hp kuahc hmj t�t s�ctr
/htxurs

d ;hgx jha inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
kack ruxt lf rutc kack ruxta oaf

ut vrse smc vmhc i,hk :iudf 'rutv ,sku,c
`vkm,a hsf rutc ojuva rsux kg vrcak

ojuva rsuxc :iudf 'vnj ,sku,c ukhptu
ruxt ifu 'rutv ,sku, uyt vrhzd ruxt 'vnjc

jfn unjuva ohfrs ectc ut kujc vbhnyvk
vnjc vmhc i,hk :iudf 'vnmg vnjc kct `vnj

/r,un 'unjuha hsf vnjc ohn i,hk ut

s"xc

Rabbi Sedley Shiurim
Shabbat Laws - Melachot SHIUR 8        Rabbi David Sedley

Ur, Toledah of Ur, Chamah, Toledah of Chamah

Shulchan Aruch OC 318; 3

Just as it is forbidden to cook with fire,
so too it is forbidden to cook with
toledot of fire. For example it is
forbidden to heat a pot or a cloth on
the fire, and then to put an egg next to
the pot or to crack an egg into the
cloth in order that they should roast.
Even in toledot of the sun, for example
to cook an egg in a cloth that was
warmed in the sun, is forbidden, lest one come to use toledot of fire. It is
also forbidden to bury an egg in sand or dust that has been heated by the
sun. But in the sun itself is permitted, for example to put an egg directly
in the sun or to heat water in the sun.

Yad soledet Bo

Yad soledet according to Rav Moshe Feinstein is 110 degrees Farenheit
(43 degrees Celsius)

by comparison: lukewarm water is approx. 100 F/ 38 C
hot tap water is approx. 120 F/ 49 C

hot tea is approx. 165 F/ 74 C

 Ma’achal Ben Derosai
 

Talmud Bavli Shabbat 20a

Ma’achal ben Derosai

Rashi ibid.

Ben Derosai - he was a bandit, and he
would only cook his food one third (so that
he could eat it quickly).

Rambam Hilchot Shabbat 9; 5

A person is chayav if they placed meat on
coals and roasts a piece the size of a
grogeret (fig), even in two or three places
(combined to get the shiur). If there wasn’t
a grogeres fully roasted, but all of it was
half cooked they are chayav. [Ra’avad ‘half
cooked’ in other words, ma’achal ben
derosai.]

you can find more shabbat source sheets on the web:
www.rabbisedley.com
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v :jha inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
ot 'vkmb ut vptba rcss rnuta hn ah
'kuahc ouan  uc ah veanc f"jt ukac

shva hba hkfc ukhpt ,p i,hk ruxtu
ahu `hba hkfc :vdv /ihrh,n  ahu 'uc ,skux

rvzhk udvbu `iuatr hkfc ukhpt  ihkhen
kf hba hkfc ukhpt ,p i,hk tka vkj,fk

/uc ,skux shva inz

uc lhha v"s jha inhx vfkv ruthc
h"g kuftk kufh vhvs ;tu - kuahc uc lhha

rugha kg chhju khac,v ,t vkj,n ejsv
c,fa unfu kacn ouan s"ctnf

ghhxnv n"n wv vfkv y"pc o"cnrv
kacn oac tuv od ukuahc hfrm kf rundk

/vru,v in treh

s :jha inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
kuahc ouan uc ah 'ufrm kf kac,ba khac,

vphu enymn ot teus t"hu :vdv /ibymb ot
kac,b ukhptu 'ufrm kf kac,b tk otu `uk

usugc ukhpt kuahc uc lhha 'htxurs ic kftnf
'kuahc rjt kuahc uc aha n"vu `j,ur

kac,ba rcs kct 'ern uc aha khac,c
/,cac ihnjc u,urak r,un 'ach tuvu 'rcf

 :jha inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkuash
sdbf ohean rta ut ohn ka iu,he i,hk r,un

ihbgc atvn eujr ob,ha sckcu 'i,bm dhpvk atv
shv tv,a sg ouen u,utc onj,vk kufh ubhta

`uc ,hufb eubh, ka uxhrfa ouen ubhhvs 'uc ,skux
onj,vk kufha ouenk atv kt ucrek ruxt kct

vbye vga uc jhbvk ukhptu 'uc ,skux shv tv,a
/oa kac,vk kufha iuhf ruxt 'u,bm dhp,a

s"xc

Rabbi Sedley Shiurim
Shabbat Laws - Melachot SHIUR 8        Rabbi David Sedley

Bishul achar bishul

Shulchan Aruch Orech Chaim 318; 4

A food which has been entirely cooked
can still be cooked if it cools down.
[Rama: some say this is only if the
cooking improves it.]
If it is not entirely cooked, the
prohibition of cooking applies, even if it
is cooked to the level of ma’achal ben
derosai, and is still boiling. This concept
of cooking after cooking applies when there is liquid, but something which
is fully cooked and entirely dry, may be placed in hot water on Shabbat.

 

Shulchan Aruch 318; 5

There are those who say that cooking
something in liquid (on Shabbat) that had
first been baked or roasted transgresses
the prohibition of cooking. It is forbidden
to place bread even in a kli sheni if it is
the temperature of yad soledet bo. Others
are lenient, even in a kli rishon. The
custom is to be stringent l’chatchila not to
place bread even in a kli rishon as long as it is yad soledet bo.

Biur Halacha 318 s.v. Shayach bo

The prohibition of cooking applies - even
though it was edible originally. Although
one is chayav for cooking something to
the level of ma’achal ben derosai, as the
Rambam wrote, nevertheless helping it to
finish the cooking process completely is
also called bishul from the Torah.

 

Shulchan Aruch 318; 14

It is permitted to place a container
of water or other drink near the fire
to remove the chill, provided that it
is far enough away from the fire so
that it can never reach the level of
yad soledet bo, meaning a place
where the tummy of a child would
be burnt. But it is forbidden to place
it nearer to the fire where it could reach that temperature, even for a
short while to remove the chill, since it could cook there.

 

you can find more shabbat source sheets on the web:
www.rabbisedley.com
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uy ;hgx  jha inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
r,un 'ern uc ihta ach tuvu m"f kac,ba rcs 
/uc ,skux shva ouenc whpt vrusnv sdbf ujhbvk

ukhpt 'j,ur tuv ot kct /rcf ibymb whptu :vdv
kfs rnuk ihkhen ahu /r,un 'ern uc aha rcsc

'uk lunx er ann vrhfv ut atv d"g ub,ub ihta
ibymb tk ot vzc kevk udvbu /r,un 'ibymb ukhpt

/d"br whx khgk h,c,fa unfu 'hrndk

/cn ;s ,ca ,fxn hkcc sunk,
- ihj,urn irhcgva vrsevu xpkhtv /vban

 'ihkc, ifu,k i,h tk
/hujn,v lu,k ut vrgev lu,k tuv i,ub kct

y :jha inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
kg uc an,ana hkfv whp) iuatr hkf

atv kgn uvurhcgva rjtk ukhpt (atv
/uc ,skux shva inz kf  'kacn

:cn ;s ,ca ,fxn ,upxu,
h"rku - wuf vrgev lu,k tuv i,ub kct

/iuatr hkff hurhgs vtrb

h ;hgx jha inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
ivhkg ,urgku vrgec ihkc, i,hk ruxt

/iuatr hkfn

/yk ;s ,ca ,fxn hkcc sunk,
u,ut ihrua - ,cav hbpkn ihnjc tca kf

hbpkn ihnjc tc tka kfu ',cac ihnjc
in .uj ',cac ihnjc u,ut ihjhsn - ,cav
thv uz i,jsva ihbpxhtv xhhkueu iah jhknv

 /i,ftkn rnd
/yk ;s ,ca ,fxn h"ar

rnd vhk hresn - u,ftkn rnd uvz u,jsva
/chhju 'ukuahc uvz vbhn gna - u,ftkn

s"xc

Rabbi Sedley Shiurim
Shabbat Laws - Melachot SHIUR 8        Rabbi David Sedley

Shulchan Aruch 318; 15

It is permitted to place something
that is fully cooked and dry, (meaning
that it has no liquid), next to the fire,
even in a place where it could reach
yad soledet bo. [Rama: even if it has
cooled down. But if it is boiling, even
something that has liquid may be
placed there. Some are more lenient
and say that it is permitted, even if it has cooled down, provided you
don’t place it directly on the flame or the stovetop, but only near it,. The
custom is to be lenient if it has not cooled down completely, as I will
explain in siman 253.]

Kli Rishon, Sheni and Shlishi

Talmud Bavli Shabbat 42a
Mishna: A pot or a pan that are no
longer boiling - one may not put spices
into it. But one may put the spices in the
food when it is in a bowl or a serving
dish.
Shulchan Aruch Orech Chaim 318; 9
Kli rishon (meaning the container that was
used on the fire) even after it has been
removed from the fire still cooks as long
as it is higher than yad soledet bo.

Talmud Bavli Shabbat 39
Anything that has been cooked in hot
liquid before Shabbat may be soaked in
hot water on Shabbat. Anything that has
not been cooked in hot water before
Shabbat may have hot water poured
over it on Shabbat, apart from salty fish,
since pouring water over them
completes them.
Rashi 39a

Since pouring water them completes them - Since the Talmud calls it
completion we learn from this that it is bishul and one is chayav.

Tosefot Shabbat 42b

It seems to the R”I that pouring from kli
rishon (irui kli rishon) is like kli rishon.

Shulchan Aruch 318; 10

It is forbidden to put spices into a bowl and
pour water from a kli rishon over it.

you can find more shabbat source sheets on the web:
www.rabbisedley.com
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y�h e�x c�b �hx aht iuzj
rtucnv ,pc er rhnjvk iht

jub hupt rcf tuva ouanu d�nxc
/// /rcs rtac tk kct 'kac,vk

hba hkfc vmhc kack obnt
ibhzjs iuhfs ruxt htsu c�xhva

hkfc unf a�fc ,kac,n thva
ruyv vsun d�vfc tkv iuatr

/hba gkfc ;t kuahc chajs

zn e"x jha inhx vrurc vban
d"npv ssmn hahka hkfcu - a"fc ukhpt

:a"hg kevk v"kexc

c sung n ;s ,ca ,fxn ,upxu,
vnh, - kacn ubht hba hkf vbhn gnau

sh hts iuatr hkfn hba hkf tba htn
,skux sh iht htu hnb hba hkf whpt ,skux

rnuk ahu kacn ubht hnb iuatr hkf ukhpt
rutv kg snga lu,n iuatr hkfa hpk

lfku vcurn inz unuj ehzjnu ihnj uh,ubpus
uc ,skux shva inz kfs rugha uc ub,b

uc ,skux shs cd kg ;t hba hkf kct ruxt
/rre,nu lkuvu ihnj uh,ubpus ihta r,un

cn e"x jha inhx vrurc vban
rjt ihs vzc ;hxuv - wufu ,p i,hk ruxtu
ohrcs ahs uz vgsk vhk trhcxs ogyvu
ova hbpn hba hkfc ukhpt ohkac,na

ruxtk ;hxuv f"gu ohthec ubt ihtu ohfr
hba hkfc ukhpt lhfr tuvs huptv ,p i,hk

rtac hnb rhnjvk ah uz vgsks v"vu
/hba hkfc ob,hk tka ohrcs

y�h e�x c�b �hx aht iuzj
'hahkak hba ihc ekjk ruen ubhmn tk
ohkac,n hbac ohkac,n ohrcs otu

ohnv oujc tkt huk, rcsv ihtu 'hahkac
/c�xhva ohnj uhvha

s"xc

Rabbi Sedley Shiurim
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Tosefot Shabbat 40b

We learn from this that kli sheni doesn’t
cook - What is the difference between kli
rishon and kli sheni? If the water is yad
soledet bo even kli sheni should also cook,
and if it is not yad soledet bo even kli
rishon should not cook. One can answer
that since the kli rishon was standing on
the fire, the walls of the container became
hot, and they retain the heat for a long
time. Therefore the Rabbis quantified it.
As long as it is yad soledet bo it is forbidden to put anything in. However
kli sheni, even if it is yad soledet bo is permitted to put things in, since its
walls are not hot, but cool the food down.

 Mishna Brura 318; 42

It is forbidden to put bread - The
Shulchan Aruch added another halacha
here. The reason is that he holds that
there are some things that cook even in
kli sheni because they are very soft, and
we are not experts in what they are.
Therefore he forbade putting bread
which is soft even into kli sheni.
According to this opinion it would be the same for anything similar, not to
put it even in kli sheni.
Chazon Ish 52; 19

There is no need to be stringent in anything
apart from bread which is explicit in the Sma”g.
Since it is already baked it is easy to cook.
However not with anything else... But it is
certainly forbidden to cook an egg in a kli sheni
that is yad soledet bo, since we see that it
cooks in a kli sheni, just like in kli rishon. In
this case even the Tur would agree that it is
considered cooking in a kli sheni.

Mishna Brura 318; 47

Even in kli sheni - but in kli shlishi the Pri
Megadim is inclined to be lenient.

Chazon Ish 52; 19

We have not found any source to
distinguish between kli sheni and kli shlishi.
If things cook in kli sheni they will also cook
in kli shlishi, and the important fact is
whether or not it is yad soledet bo.
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